NOOOOOO:

Donna Zuchlinski, OMDC’s Film Commissioner will be retiring from the Ontario Media Development Corporation and the Ontario Public Service, at the beginning of October. Donna has been with the OMDC (and its predecessor, the Ontario Film Development Corporation) for over 26 years! Working first as a Marketing Consultant providing location scouting and facilitation assistance to the industry, and then from 2004 when she took on the Ontario Film Commissioner portfolio, Donna has worked tirelessly on behalf of the province’s screen-based sector, helping this important industry to grow to its current position as a billion dollar a year, world-leading jurisdiction. We wish Donna every-happiness, she will be missed.

FLOAT HOMES IN TORONTO:

Give your writers a treat by suggesting this unique location. Scarborough Bluffs is the back drop.

- L2077 - Bluffers Park - Scarborough - Includes the Scarborough Bluffs, Bluffer's Park Beach, and Bluffer's Park Marina. Contact: TFTO Office filmtoronto@toronto.ca 416 338-3456.

ABANDONED CHURCH. . . QUICK, BEFORE IT GETS TURNED INTO CONDOS!

- L14502 - 173 Jones Avenue - Toronto - abandoned church to be turned into condos in about a year. Contact: Luke Wywrot, info@lifestylecustomhomes.ca 416 882-1758.

LIVING IT UP IN THE CITY:

- L14042 - David Springer Estate – Burlington - Georgian style mansion - Contact: Zorka or Sarah Petrovski, oldspringerhouse@yahoo.ca 905 335-5453.
- L14501 - Trump Residences – Toronto - luxury residences - Contact: Kim Kopyl, kimkopyl@trumptoronto.ca 416 455-1730.
COMMUNITY LIVING; TOWN & COUNTRY

- L11752 - Daniels Spectrum in Regent Park – Toronto - community cultural hub - Contact: Farid Jalil, farid@torontoartscape.on.ca 416-238-2453 x.103.
- L14538 - 777182 Hwy 10 – Chatsworth - former Hunting Camp on 100 acres - Contact: Frank Dionisi, fdionisi@rogers.com 416 606-3009.

SUDBURY FILMING BYLAW IN THE WORKS:

Greater Sudbury is currently reviewing a new municipal by-law that will define policies and processes to service a growing local film industry. Since 2012 the city has seen unprecedented filming traffic including 24 films, six television seasons and numerous other film projects, all of which have contributed to a growth in the local crew base.

The draft film by-law streamlines regulation of filming on municipal property for faster turnaround of permits and responsive service. Pending adoption of the by-law by Greater Sudbury Council, staff will create guidelines, templates, maps and checklists specifically tailored to the needs of the film industry. For more information contact Emily Trottier, film@greatersudbury.ca 705-674-4455 ext 4429 or visit www.greatersudbury.ca/film to review the draft film by-law as well as related amendments to existing by-laws.

PANAM/PARAPAN HAS WRAPPED:

The TORONTO 2015 PanAm/Parapan American Games were the largest in history. Team Canada won a total of 168 medals in the Parapan games and 217 medals in the PanAm games. Now that the games are over traffic and HOV lanes has returned to summer normal. For updated City of Toronto traffic updates: www.toronto.ca/roadrestrictions
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